
1. Dimensions

Overall Length :    454-456 mm

429-431 mm

Luminescent Length: 358-360 mm

Aluminum lamp holder Diameter: 53mm

Glass tube Diameter: 40mm

2.General Data(electronic ballast)

Lamp Wattage(Base up,50hz): 150W±10％

 

UV Output   (222±2nm): ＞35μW/cm
2        

(@ 100 cm)

Peak wavelength： 222nm

3.Starting and Operation

Max.Starting time(   V,25℃): 2s

10s

Lifetime： 3000h

>10000 times

Max. AllowedCap Temperature: 150℃

Safety Requirement: No mercury

Environmental protection

No skin damage

4.Test methods 
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    4.1 Test System

   4.2 Test conditions

Test instrument Digital storage oscilloscope:    DPO 3034

DC power supply: 222nm far UV d

DC ammeter:        PF9800

UV irradiator  UV-B（C band）

Temperature 25±2℃

4.3 Testing

   测试

5. Exterior and Test

Appearance and inspection

   5.1 Size

    It uses the cursor card(precision is ±0.1mm ) to inspect the size of lamp

▪To Avoid the interference of stray light.The whole test system is placed in a box which the

inner is black.

▪The test light is placed on stents horizontally

▪Connecting adaptation power

▪Install the probe at the bottom of the box, make the probe on the surface of the reception center

of normals and central metering source level normal overlap, the probe center and the metering

source test points at the same level and is to be tested.

▪Adjust distance of the probe and tube to meet the test requirements.

▪ Turn on the tested light at least 5 minutes

▪After the test source is stabilized, read ultraviolet irradiation meter reading

▪During the test, the operator should take effective measures to prevent the eyes and exposed

parts of the human body from being damaged by ultraviolet radiation.
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   5.2 Appearance

   5.3 Vacuum inspection

6. Ambient condition

﹣50~80℃

45%~75%    (No condensation and no icing)

7.Considerations

     7.5:Notice that the external impact will shorten the lamp life

8.Spectrogram

The appearance quality of the lamp is checked by visual method. The lamp tube should be

transparent, clean and straight, and there should be no defects that affect the transmission of

ultraviolet rays.

Checking with an electric spark leak detector.

Working Temperature      

Working Humidity                 

7.1:There is no harm to human and animals in a certain safe distance of 222NM.

If in close distance,appropriate protection should be taken to avoid direct ultraviolet

radiation on human skin surface, eyes and animals.

7.4： Please make sure that the cooling equipment and cooling fan are working normally

and then turn on the light.

Before connecting the lamp tube, please confirm that whether there is oxidation and

discoloration at the connecting part of the lamp tube.

When taking out the lamp tube, should turn off the lamp firstly and wait for the tube totally

Date

7.2: It need to wear industrial gloves when you touch the lamp tube;

If there is foreign matters (hand lines, etc.) in the surface of the lamp tube its should clean

with alcohol.
7.3:The effective value of photoelectric parameters is related to the electrical configuration.

    7.6:When the power supply is working, the input and output terminals are both high voltage,

please pay attention to prevent electric shock.
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